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BILL EKED.. MIE2 OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver!
L,AWYE
Will -practice in all, oo4rts in the
State.
Special attention given t4 Collections.
Mercantile law, settlemen s of estates,
assignments, admmistra rs, abstract-
ing titles to land enforoiig mortgages
and other liens, superinte ins estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, BY.
3. R. FISHER. H. N. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. IVY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal;District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMA Y.
bor. Fourth and Jeffer on Streets,
partyclii,





BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1895.
We are Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
Everything in Our Sto
Bright, New, Fresh and






















$13.00 to $75.00 1 Refrigerator































A FIJL LINE of
Bic le
S ndries
and od all kinds
Repairing
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,
410 Broadway,.' - - Paducah,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & h
SOU111BOUNL.
No.
To Paducah 7:06 aio
. Benton 7:5F an,
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 an'..














Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am





No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis-- 10:30 am
Jackson • 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm














Lv Memphis 4:20 poi
, Jackson 8:10 pm
No. 15
. Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington • 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and Si L & P.
A. J. Waioz, A. G. P. A.
St Loots & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
l:. Paducah •1•11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pus
Parker City :*1:25 pm :6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
. SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis .11:50 am :4:25 pm
East 8t Lonis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 prnAr10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pin
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
frisilY. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
• [ leaving Benton at 9:10 am arrive in. St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mationsellsin or address C. C. McCarty
south&u-sgent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.







































lCommen,ing with We nesday No-
vun her 2o,li, Rini eontinui g each suc-
ceeding Wedne4day the t. Louts &
Paducah Ry,[ will run itS4D jai Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving-at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stork beforU the opening
of the market. Shippers $ Benton can
therefore load their stock f r P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:1t Wednesday
morning and have it In Ea Bt St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 9:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
A CURRENCY CATECHISM
(An Answer to "Coin's Financial School.")
In Which One Hundred Questions Are Asked
and Answered Which "Coin" Overlooked.
33Y RIC II A.11.131 W. KNOTT.
We publish these questions and
answers for the benefit of our readers
as the money question Is being agitateA
all over the country and our people
want to keep posted.
The following catechism is de-
signed to present clearly the first
principles in the currency question;
to show the relation of money to
wealth; of coin to money, and to
trace the development of modern
commerce from its first stage of
barter. It is believed that if one
has distinctly in mind a few
hietorioal facts, a few scientific
principles founded on these facts,
one cannot be imposed on by
tinancal dharlatans or economic
quacks.
1-Q. What is the object of
man's industry/
A. The necessaries, convenience
and amusements of life.
2-Q. Can man by his own in-
dustry produce all that he desires/
A. By his own industry he satis-
fies a portion of his desires and
exchanges a portion of his pro.
duct for the product of the labor of
others.
3-Q. What is the basis of this
exchange?
A. Labor is the real measure of
the exchangeable value of all
commodities
4-Q. Is one man's labor, the
equal of another man's labor/
A. The value of men's labor
varies. There may be moresvalue
produced in one hour's hard work
-than in two hour's easy business,
more value in production in an
hour's application to a trade which
it has taken ten years to learn than
in a month's industry in an ordina-
ry occupation.
5-Q. By what means is one
man's labor compared with the
labor of another/
A. By a comparison of what
each produces with some other
commodity which serves as a
common denominator.
6-Q. For the purpose of com-
parison, whet commodities are
generally used?
A. The various metals were
gradually adopted as the best
means of:comparison.
7-Q. Which metals are most
preferred/
A. Gold and silver.
8-Q. What qualities make
these metals desirable/
A. They are the least perishable
most portable, easily hidden, easi-
ly divided; when pure, always of
the SUN quality and of all com-
modities they are the most stable
in value.
9-Q. HoS‘ long have these
metals been used as common
measures of value/ •
A. From the earliest periods of
history.
10-Q. How is their value deter-
mined?
A. First, by weight-"And Abra-
ham weighed Ephron the silver"
-and by weight today in China.
11-Q. Do gold and silver vary
in value/
A. Less violently than other
commodities, but to a certain de-
gree. They, are sometimes cheaper
and sometimes dearer, sometimes
of easier and sometimes more
difficult of purchase.
12-Q. Upon what does their
value depend/
A.. The quantifY of labor which
any particularly quantity of them
can purchase or command or the
quantity of other goods which it
will exchange for depends Upon
the fertility or barrenness of the
mines which happen to be known
about the time when such ex-
changes are made.-Adam Smith.
13-Q. What has been done to
obviate the necessity of weighing
and assaying as Abraham did/
A. First, commercial guilds;
silversmiths and others began to
stamp on the metals certain marks
testifying to the quantity and
quality. After that, the sovereigns
and the governments of the
nations most civilized began to
mint or coin the metals most in
use.
14-Q. What is meant by coin-
ing a metal/
A. Putting a mark upon it which
is a guaranty that it contains a
given quantity of specified fine-
ness.
15-Q. Does coinage add to the
value of either metal/
A. It adds nothing to its value.
It simply makes it more conven-
tent to use and thus faclitates ex-
change.
16-Q. Then gold and silver
are mere commodities after coin-
age as before/
A. The same after as before.
17-Q. Can you give any illustra-
tion to sustain this assertion?
A. The origin of the word dollar
supplies the illustration. In 1518
in Joachim's Valley, Bohemia,
County Schlick began to coin
silver pieces of an ounce weight.
They were uniform in weight aid
fineness and soon became numer-
ous. Traders in want of some
international standard, fixed by
common honesty as a measure of
value for other coins, gradually
adopted these coins and they were
in good repute all over Europe,
and under the name of Schlickten
thalers, or Joachim's thalers, be-
came synonyms for honest coins
of full weight and value. After a
time the mime was abbreviated to
thaler-literally "valleyer"-thense
to Low German dahler, Swedish
dalers, Italian tollero, and finally
dollar. It was no government
stamp, but the mere trade mark of
an honest man.
18-Q. Why, then, does society
go to the expense of establishing
mints and forming -intricate codes
of law relating to coinage if no
additional value is given to the
metals.
A. It is done simply for the
purpose of facilitating exchange.
Barter is the first crude form of
commerce, but it is costly, subject
to delay, to loss in the search for
customers and prevents that coin-
plete division of labor which is
essential to the highest production.
19-Q. How does a common
measure of value lead to a better
division of labor/
A. By enlarging the markets.
When the market is narrow no
one is encouraged to devote him-
self to the production of one
article, for he may have most of
his produtt on his hands or be
able to exchange it only for some-
thing he does not need. By en-
larging his market he has more
possible and actual customers.
They may have nothing he wants,
but they pay him in coin and he
exchanges that for what he needs.
Thus money encourages commerce
by facilitating exchange, and this
extension of commerce leads to a
more economical division of labor
leaving all men free to do all the
time what they could best do. ,
20-Q. What is the function of
money/
A. Money has a two fold func-
tion; it is measure of value and a
medium' of exchange.
21.---Q. How should the quantity
of money be regulated/
A. By the demainls of commerce
22-Q. How deer commerce
regulate the supply of money?
A. As it regulates the supply of
other commodities. When motley
is scarce in one country, money
rushes from other countries to
supply the vacuum, just as when
food or clothing is scarce, supplies
dome from all quarters.
23-Q. What then is the pro-
vince of legislation?
A. To maintain the standardia to
punish fraud, to prevent counter-
feiting; to insure peace and tran-
quillity and justice and to removt
all artificial barriers to exchange.
24-Q. What do people mean
who cry for more money/
A. Sir Dudley North answered
this in 1891 when he said: "Money
is not their want, but a price for
their corn and cattle which they
would sell, but cannot."
25-Q. Would not more money
enable them to sell them/
A. Not unless other people had
something they were willing to ex-
change for corn and cattle.
26-Q. Does not the introduc-
tion of coined money change the
character of commercial transac-
tions?
A. The reasons which makes the
temporary or market value of
things depend on the demand and
supply and the average and per-
manent value upon their cost of
production, are as applicable to a
money system as to a system of
barter.
27.-Q. Is the value of money
metal dependent on legislation?
A. The value of money metal is
dependent on the cost of produc-
tion and on the rapidity of its cit.-
culation.
28.-Q. What is the first requis-
ite of good money/
A. Stability.
29-Q. Is there a general dis-
position among nations to use gold
as the chief money metal subordi-
nating silver/
A. This tendency, noticeable in
the early part of the century, has
become very marked since the
France Prussian war.
30-Q. What is bimetallism/
A. Bimetallism is the legalized
use of two metals in the currency
of a country at a fixed relative
value.
31-Q. Is it possible to main-
tain these metals in circulation at
a fixed ratio/
A. Experience proves it to be
impossible with free 4legal tender
coinage for both metals. The
market ratio varies from time to
time. The result is that the metal
overvalued at the mint leaves the
country. This causes general
fluctuation of values.. This fact
was noticed by John Stuart Mill,
who says that when both metals
are legal tender at at a fixed valu-
ation money is less stable than
when the exclusive standard of
the currency is either gold or
silver. Instead of being affected
only by the variations in the cost
of production of one metal it is
subject to derangement from two.
32-Q. Has any nation succeed-
ed in maintaining a bimetallic
currency/
A. The effort generally results
in the practical adoption of one
standard and of one metal. In
the Senate of the United Stated
in a speech delivered September
28, 1837, on the currency, 3dr.
Webster said: "There is but one
money standard for the country,
and the standard of value to be
established by congress is to be a
currency and not bullion merely;
because we find it is to be coined,
that is, it is to be one et the other
of the precious metals bearing an
authentic stamp of value and pass-
ing therefore by tale. That is to
be the standard of value." A few
months later, in his second speech
on the Sub-Treasury Mr. Webster
said: "With us silver and gold
are both made standards at a fixed
relation and if we succeed to keep
this relation so true as to preserve
both the precious metals among us
(which indeed is not very prob-
able), our circulation would be
still more expensive and cumber-
some from'the quantity of silver it
would contain."
33-Q. What has been the re-
sult where nations have sought to
fix a legal ratio between silver and
gold different from the market
ratio/
A. They have lost the under-
valued metal.
34-Q. What nations have at-
tempted to maintain a bimetallc
standard?
A. Mexico, the nations on South
America, China, Japan.
35-Q. What has been the result
A. The venous have in effect
adopted theSilver as their single
standard
36_Q. What nations have
adopted the single gold standard
of value?
A. England, Germany, United
States and the Latin Union, by
the suspension of the coinage of
silver.
37-Q. In these cases, bits the
result been to expel silver.
A. In the nations where gold is
the standard a large quantity of
silver is maintained in circulation.
In nations where silver is the
standard no gold circulates.
(To be Continued.)
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Geo. O. Hart& Son Hardware 86 Stove Co'
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES e
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our prices will make you happy.
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0, Hart & Son Hardware &Stove Co
4Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future. Who
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, $1.85 to
Cook stov.es, $5.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows
EVERYTHING ELSE IN -PROPORTIO
See his BIG stock ot Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Gloce
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, TinwareNu
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. He
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in carlota and pays
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GIVEN AWAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CAS





GRAND PRIZE--FINEST CHICKERING PIANO.... $750.00
2d Prize-Sidebar buggy  150.00
3d Prize-Pneumatic Tire Bicycle  85.00
4th Prize-A Diamond Ring  75.00
5th Prize-A Moline Farm Wagon  60.Q0
5 PRIZES---TOTAL VALUE $1,120,00 I
The above prizes are offered to those
Who construct or form the largest num-




Sleet-The first prize will be won by the
largest list, the second prize by the next
leimust list and noon to the fifth.
Becond-The Dad of words must be writ-
ten Ma ink plainly, must be alphabetic-
ally arranged, numbered, earned by the
contestant and sent in before May 20,
when the contest chases.
Third-Words used must be English
end MUM be found in the dictionary.
If two weirdo are spelled alike only one
can be used. Abbreviations, obsolete
words and names of persons or places are
barred. Lists purposely stuffed not con-
/Mitred.
Fourth-The same totter must not be
need twice in one word, except the letter
T, elite& may be used twice in any word,
an St appears twice in the prize word.
Fifth-Each contestant must become ik
subscriber to the Omaha Weekly World._
Herald for one year, and Must h _
dollar to pay for hia subscription with hi*
list of words.
Sixth-Every contestant whose Hat con.
thins as many art thirty words, whether h
wins a prize or not. will receive a port.
folio containing handsome photo engraved
cool., of sixteen famous paintings-elks
of each picture 10x12 Inches, with his.
tory of the painting.
Seventh-In case two or more prize win-
ning lists contain the same number of
words the one that is first received will
be given preference.
Eighth-Prizes will be awarded and
shipped to winners within ten days after'
the contest closes.
The Omaha Weekly World-Herald is the great free silver
coinage family paper of the northwest Its editor is Hon. W. J..--
Bryan-the champion of silver, who has just retired fioni con- -
gress. It is published in two parts, one of eight pages on Tues-
day, and the other of four pages on Friday of each week, hence'
It is almost as good as a daily for news. Its agricultural page.
edited by 0 W. Hervey, its literary department. Its house-
hold articles end its short stories make it a welcome visitor in




SHIP TO US. The larce,t COIllnliSSi011 House in I South. The most liberal advall-
Sea, and best facilities for getting high prices. We sell to the Eastern factories and save
man's profit. Issue warehouse receipts and store free of charge. Sacks fur
free of charge to those who ship us. We solicit shipments of everything la the pro-



















How. You Can Save Money.
,--13UYSHOESCHEAF)
We are Offering Bargain.
$1.
Lace or Buckle 
00 A Man's Work Shoe $100 A Ladies DongolaSh
Pat. Leather Tip.
$150 A Man's Sunday Shoe Sp
 A Ladies Oxford
Lace or Congress Black or Tan. All
$2® A Man's Extra Good shoe $150 
A Line of Ladies Oxfo
Any style, Lace or Cong. Worth every cent as
Warranted to give Satisfaction. Come and see for yourself
.
We Guarantee to Save You Mon





1.3(1 Broad flay, PA LcI1)1311= US EPaducah• KY
WE WANT YOUR TRADE.
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. I1EMON, Editor & Proprietor.
JAs.sir.*EAR,41.usezieasate Ldnitaogrerdc
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • • - - .50
Three months, - .25
POR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce
/ W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate Tor Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to




So t there is but one an-
nounc candidate for the legisla-
ture id the district composed of
Marshall and Lyon counties. There
are several others who pretend
that tbey are on the eve of declar-
ing themserves, and, in all probs.
bility, will do so in a very short
time. ?T. C. Holland is now in the
race Set a democratic candidate,
from pis county, with a very
strong following.
R. M. Neale, who is a popular
democrat, from the south part of
the empty, and who, by the way,
has Many admiring friends, is
strongly solicited, and at no dis-
tant day may enter the contest.
He is $ well informed, conscien-
tious democrat as true to party in-
terest as is the needle to the pole.
Hon. J. C. Glenn an ex-represen-
tative and a citizen of Lyon county,
is being strongly solicited by his
acquattances and supporters to
enter e contest as a democrat.
He has not yet consented to do so,
but we would not be in the least
surprised, if he would soon be in
the fiejd for the democratic nomi-
nation, He was a very safe, con-
servative and faithful representa-
tive, While he was a member of the
lower house,and during that time
made many true and lasting friends,
in both bounties, who will delight
to support him in the coming race.
There are other aspiring gentle-
men in Lyon county, who may
eventually ask for the nomination,
that ake good democrats, and who
would make the people excellent
reprelentatives, and if they, one
or seferal, do enter the race, will
merit due consideration at the
hand q of the people.
Besides, hosts of anxious solid-itors re trying to induce J. B.
Wya , of Briensburg, to place
hims 
f upon the altar of his-coun-
try, aiid ask for legislative prefer-
ment! We are not informed as to
his arrition, along this line, but
he is good democrat, a smart,
will informed citizen, an entertain-
ing qaptivating and instructive
speaher, and in the event he were
tbTiter the race for the nomina-
tion, would be mightily in some.
body's way.
J. H. Ford, a very popular young
republican, with a character with-
out blot or blemish, is likely to be
the standard bearer for the repub-
licans. He resides near town and
in well known at present as the
ablest speaker, and the best in-
formed all-around republican, in
both counties. The indication.), at
present, point to him as the com-
ing nominee of that party. The
republicans don't propose to "fuse"
any more with the populists, but
theyelaim that they will be able,
this fall, to easily elect a republi.
can representative from this legis•
lative district.
The populists will soon call a
viention to nominate a midi-
:*o bear up their flag in this
. W. W. Holland, of Lyon
very strong among his
. . ',I it is said he will be a
'ant for the moraine
W. Graham the
'tire, will be be.
— ---
fore the convention for an endo e.
went, and he, too, has a strng
following in this county. He
some opposition now, that he • d
not have two years ago, but we
consider him closely identi ed
with his party, yet we would .ot
be surprised if he again walks off
with the nomination.
Hardy Harrison's many frie de,
hope to so identify him with he
party, by the time the conven , on
ffieets, that he may be able to get
the nomination. He has a hat till
of legislative ambition, and in his
peculiar way, is trying se re
the nomination, and we h ve he rd
it gently suggested that when the
time come he would be able to
muster up quite a following.
So, after taking a general nd
an impartial survey of the ft ld,
we are led to believe, that the is
a lively tussle, ahead for the b ys,,
in all the parties, and who:ver
gets the nomination from any ar-
ty will get it after a close, if n.t a
stormy, fight.
REPUBLICAN DISCONTE T.
Well, the republicans hel a
convention in Calloway couhty,
on the 22 inst and nominated a
Mr. Martin for the legislature. He
does not exactly suit some of the
partisan brethren and they togeth-
er with the editor of the District
Republican, are very much disor.
ganized and now the awful but
terrible spectacle is presented of
a bolt, which means that there
will be two factions in the repub-
lican party in. Calloway cointy
from this time on.. Mr. Plate on
the astute republican editor, has
but one thing to do and that i4 to
support the nominee and have no
more to say, about "the how," he
waa nominated. As to his behved
nominee being of a populistic rm
of mind from what we can flow
see of him he will hardly do nore
for that party than did the editor
last fall. Stay in the party and
support the result of its mac in-
ery or drop into the populist p rty
where you can get license to abuse
all other parties to your heart's
content. This little row is a pure
sign of democratic success for
when republicans fall out and fight
honest democrats get the pie. But
so far its 'pie is concerned the re-
publicans have no show for it any.
way, in Calloway county..
Two of Calloway's mast promi-
nent lawyers are candidates for
cirouit judge, either of Whom will
make that judicial district a good
judge, but two candidates being
from the same town may cause
the defeat of both, which we
would dislike to see.
Will some of our , silver a vo-
cates inform their brethren what
is behind the greenbacks/ Nothing
No, the silver howler snows l too
little about the finances of the
country to inform the people the
number of kinds of money noLw in
circulation.
Its Linn and Cook and
and Linn in Calloway co
Both are excellent gentlemen
each• one has a strong folio
and at present w^. 't so
as even risk a gyms. Is to







The only way for Editor P tter-
son to live happy and die hattd is
for him to quit the republican
party, join the populists and run
his paper under the head o the
District populist. '
There is only one sway
party man to do and that is
to the party whether it stic
you are not.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




IP YOUR BACA ACHES
Dr you are ail worn out, really good for
Ills general debility. Try
BROKE'S /BON BITTERS.
It Will cure you, and give a go
at appetite. Bead
by all dealers In med'elne
Ds
SUICIDE.
By Taking a Dose of Rough on
Rats.
4' —
Information reached us yester-
day just before going to press, that
Miss Lula Hamilton. the young
lady who was to have been mairied
last Sunday to Mr. S. L. Grace,
had suicided by taking a dose of
Rough on Rats. Our informant
did nohlearn any of the particulars.
aiAleinalr rraras.
.Harvey, April 29.—It seems to
be the chief aim and object of
some writers and speakers to make
the farmers and other classes of
people believe that the farmer is a
"down trodden" and much abused
person, who has all the burdens to
carry and get no remuneration
whatever, they by their continued
howl have convinced a great many
that unless the farmer gets speedy
relief they will soon become slaves.,
Its true a farmer has to work a
great deal, but then the merchant,
lawyer, doctor or people of any
trade or profession Who make a
success have to labor almost in-
cessantly for a living and then not
make as good one as the farmer
who works only half the time, and
then he is not dependent on the
whims and notions of other people
as the other classes are. These
same wrath and speakers are tell-
ing the farmers that if we can
only get the "free and unlimited
coinage of silver" we would be
alright, and money will be more
plentiful. We would like very
much to know how free coinage
silver, the sub (treasury plan) or
any other scheme will benefit the
"down trodden" farmer, who has
nothing to selli If they could
explain this to ye scribe I might
be "right in it." The trouble has
always been with myself as a
farmer, I did not produce enough
or have any thing to sell, not that
there is no money to buy it with.
The money we have in circulation
now suits me well enough if I
could only devise some plan to
F'et some of it. The
re's where the
rub" comes in. We notice that
the farmer who produces plenty
to sell is not "kicking up any
racket" about haid times. These
men tell the farmers that they do
not get enough for their produce
and that prices are entirely too
low, which is partly true, prices
for farm produce however is not
too low in proportion to other
classes of goods which have for
years declined in price. If the
most of us farmers would investi-
gate a little closer we would find
that the cause of our financial
trouble lays right at our homes.
We have.been expecting John
Lents to give us his views on the
money question, perhaps he hasn't
found any to suit him yet.
Garden "sass" is coming in and
the "poor down trodden" farmer is
living like a king.
Corn planting is in full blast
now and as a general rule the soil
has been put in the finest condi-
tion ever known in these parts.
Grasshoppers and bugs are mak-
ing inroads 9n tobacco plants.
J. W. Groves was confined to
his bed several days last week
with rheumatism.
Henry Roberts has been sick
the past few days but is some bet-
ter. HANK MONK.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Brien album/it Mtn.
Briensburg April 29.—Cut worms are
here by the millions, and are devouring
everything in their wake.
Prof. Draffen's school closed Friday
with appropriate ceremonies.
The fruit crop will be abundant this
year, from the meek and lowly but
appetizing strawberry, to the rosy cheek
June apple.
Uncle Tom Grubbs is building a nice
business house on Main street.
Mr. J. W. Noles lost a fine mule last
week. It was supposed to be affected
with rabies or hydraphobia.
A crowd Of young men from town
went down on Clark's river fishing a
few days ago and failed to carry their
dinner., Along about noon two of them
concluded to go to a house close by and
play the role of tramps, and beg for
something to eat. They were met at
the door by a koung lady, politely in-
vited them to follow her. She led the
way down through the dining room and
out on the back porch, where a half
dozen hound puppies were quietly tak-
ing their morning meal from as many
tin plates. Then with a bright smile
she told them when the puppies were
through eating they could help them-
selves to what would be left. The would
be tramps said they didn't have time to
wait, and beat a hasty retreat.
If the cut-worms don't cease their
depredations we are going into politics.
DRIFTWOOD.
Chamberlain's rye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Heald, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing:
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
15 cents per box.
Now is the time to subscribe for
the TRIBUNE. It Will be lively
during the eoming campaign.
.erLY
Mrs. I... B. Reynolds
Booneville, Ky,
That Tired Feeling
Dizziness, Pain in the Back, 1.1veir
Complaint All Cured by Hood'il.
"I cannot say too much in praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was subject to
In y back, dizziness, liver 00111.
Faill 
ra
t and that tired feeling. I was OM'
pistidy worn out and could scarcely walk
halt a mile and it seemed is though life
was a burden at the age of 18. I did not
care about living, when a friend
Induced Me to Try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It has benefited me greatly
and Ihave not been without it since. I
And It to bee wonderful blood purifier and
I can say to all who suffer from complaints
brought about by impure blood, if they
want to bemired take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
You can consider me a life long Mend to
Ilood'ssPti.Cures
Hood's Sarsaparilla which I recommend
it emrtun1 ' 



















4111w— B. F. Avery & Sons PlowsOD-
411111.-. Have been in use for 70 years, and they have been improved fro
m time to time until
41110.— his Steel 
Plows have almost reached perfection. The advantages in buying 
one of
dna— Avery's plOws is that you can always get the repairs, and
 any blacksmith can sharpen
the points. When purchasing a plow always ask your dealer if 
you can rely on him
to keep the repairs, and at what price, as some factories reduce the
 price of their
plows in order to sell them, and afterwards when the farmer is compell
ed to have
an extra point or bar he finds them much higher than he expected.
410—
' Oliver's Chilled Plows are the'best in the market. All points and bars are 
brand-
ed "Oliver" and "Geneine OliNer." Beware of spurious points, as some
 dealers
d10— handle them. They are 
made out of inferior material and break much easier than







• J. D. PETERSON'S, Benton, Ky.
4--Great Shows
Coming on its own special trains
World's Great Amusement Consol
idation.
A Coalition of
Sand's Great American Exhibitions
And
Astley's Renowned European Shows.
Organized in London, England, in 189(1 for a 
Continuous Tour of the
. Globe. Ubited with Howe and Cu
shings Stupendous Rail-
Road Show.
This Marvelous and Altogether Unprecedente
d
Alliance will Exhibit at
limpw
• • , ., . ...--s-E 4 iI 6 -
. -. _ .
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ARE YOU GOING? 
Where! Why,
lo the picnic at Almo and to
MRS. HAMILTON'S
To get your picnic Hats
Her new Spring stock of Ladies and Misses
Hats, Baby Caps, Corsets, Etc., is now complete
and she is selling them at the
Very Lowest Prices.
Girls see the Modina Flats. Just the thing
for Picnic wear and COST LITTLE.
We are the sole dealers for the
FEATHERBONE CORSET
in all sizes, the best for
COMFORT AND DURAILITY,
(Every One Warranted Unbreakable)
The prettiest line of Misses Corsets in town.
See The 75c to $2.00 Hats.
They are Marvels of Beauty,
Come and see our goods and get prices before
buying. Respt,
TILE MOST. TRAVELED, POPULAR AND FAMOUS
 AND ALTOGETHER
THE GREATEST TENTED COMBINATION OF THE U
NIVERSE.  BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Four Complete Circus Troupes A Five Continent Ar
enic Assembly.
ALL NATIONS GREATEST MALE AND FEMALE CEL
EBRITIES
Collossal Menagerie Of Rare Wild Beast, Ocean's Deep Sea Surprises
Asia, Eur.q.e, Africa and America in Combination.
GRAND PARISIAN HIPPODROME—Entirely New and
 Original Feats.
The Most Magnificent Hippodrome—All New Feats—The Gra
ndest Exhibitional
Features—The Most Wonderful and Amazing Animal Perfor
mances
The Greatest Wonders—The Most Complete Wild Beast Show
s
The Everywhere Conceded.Best Shows on Earth.
Monster Museum of Marvelous, Animate and 
Inanimate Wonders
A Wonderland Sumptuous Carnival. A Rare, Rich and
 Instructive Entertain-
ment. Unparalleled, Presenting Innumerable Special Features
 never befoie
Exhibited in America. To See Either of which would be
Worth a Dozen Admission Fees.
Grand Free Balloon Ascension and Para
chute Leap Daily.
Make up your parties and consult your Station Agent for 
Excursion
Rates on SANDS & ASTLEY'S day.
SW SEE THE FREE SPECTACULAR 
STREET PAGEANT
ONE TICKET, FOR THE USUAL PRICE, ADMITS TO 
THE
Great + Combined .1. Shows
Two Grand Exhibition and Porformances Daily, Rain or 
Shine.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p.
Deeds and Mortg•ges.
Section 512 of the general stat-
utes reads: "It shall be the duty
of each county clerk, once in each
year, at the April or May term, to
advertise, in writing at the court
house of his county, a list of all
deeds in his office unrecorded, and
the reasons why each one has not
been recorded."
In accordance with this law, our
efficient County Clerk, W. G. Dy.
cue, has posted the unrecorded
deeds and mortgages in his office,
which he will take pleasure in
looking over with any party on
any day outside of regular county
court days. These deeds and
mortgages are as follows: Deeds
prior to 1870, 186; 1870 to 1895,
496; commissioners deeds, 93; pub-
lic deeds, 37; mortgages, 55; grand
total, 867.
These deeds and mortgages have
not been recorded because the tax
and fees have not been paid. Our
people seem to be very careless
about their deeds and mortgages,
if the above is taken into consid-
eration.
Oh how bitter to love one and
then not glt her.
FAA-Ar 14`01.1CN
Reduced 15 to 25 palate!, Pee...ih- R.
etsnlog. no Inconvenience, no bad mid% n
o nauseam.
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New Millinery.
Mrs. J. ,31. Mooney of Briens-
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mita, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Cell and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
: Balk soda is inferior to package soda. priD HA,*
• vb •












i ARIA AND HAtAttIER SODA'•
MI 
n
0 • •.. no MOM thin other package socia—neier spoiltin packages. 
 
• 
tiour—unwersally acknowledged meat in the world. :
• •
• Made only by CHURCH S, CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
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Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Drug Store, an
d will. be in
office the first and third week in each month regularly.
WILL BE AT BENTON,
Wed. May 1st to Sat. May 4th.
Gold Filling as low as "*1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain
 25e
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted 44.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton who have had Bridge
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and will testify to his 
Superior
Manipulative Skill.
James 31. Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Wilkinion, Mrs. J. R. L
emon,
Clint Holland, G. W. Riley.
Teeth Extracted by Dr..Randall's local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50e.
In Quality of Work I Defy Competition.
Next Trip May,. 20th, 21st and 22nd
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Cl
Facts Beat Theories HERE AND THER
You'll Roli
Your own purse if yon don't come
here atfter reading these items, for
the pikes are lower than any-
where. Always do have the low-
est priees and always will. That's
pwhy w are called The Kings of
Low ' ices, and we are proud of
the diskinction.
Prices that will bring
You to our Store.
One lot corsets 25e worth 50c.
One lot silk mitts reduced to
The, werth 25c.
One ot ladies' vests reduced to
Sc, wo4th 10e.
One ot hair curlers reduced to
Sc, wo th 10 and The.
Good linen napkius, nicely
fringed. only 25c doz.
We have the biggest remnant
counter in the city. Everything
on the counter goes at 21e yd.
Remember we sell the best cali-
coes at 31c.
Good Sea Island domestic, yard
wide, 31c.
Good Chambrey gingham only
5c yard.
Ladies fine shoes, pat tip, from
80e pair up to S4.00.
, Get Posted.
Our salespeople will be at your
service; to answer your questions
or give information. They will
not interfere with your leisurely
examination of any of the inter-
esting things.
* Cut This ,
Advertisement out and bring it to
our Store and we will take it as
50e, meth on any ladies' or gents,





Pursuant to a call of the demo-
cratic committee of the first rail-
roall commissioners- district, a'
mass cOnvention will be held at
the court house in Benton, on the
• 14th dlif of May 1895, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to
a distript convention, to be held
in Owensboro, Ky., on the 15th
of May 1895, to nominate a demo-
cratic candidate for the office of
railroad commissioner from the
, First District of Ky., to be voted
for at the next November election.
Democrats of Marshall county are
earnestly solicited to be present
and take part in the proceedings.
W. M. Reed, Chairman •
M. C. D. C.
24'
Every republican in Marshall
countykis earnestly requested to
be preeent at the county conven-
tion which is hereby called to
meet at the court house in Benton
Monday May 6 to elect delegates
to the state republican convention
to be held in Louisville May 30,





The following section was sent
to the county clerk for instruction
in regard to pension vouchers, and
other officers can take notice. Said
histruetions is as follows, viz:
I. pensioner should always be
required to exhibit his or her pension
certificate to the officer before whom his
or he viyucher is executed, unless the
pensioner has a permit, from the Com-
missioner of Pensions, to execute
voucher, without certificate, and in that
event the officer should follow instruc-
tions given on face of such permit.
The officer's certificate as printed in
pension vouchers contains, among other
things, the following words, "and I
certify that the pensioner above named
has th hiday exhibited to me his pension
certificate above described and was fully
identified as the pensioner therein,"
and hence an officer, who signs this
certificate without requiring the pen-
sioner to exhibit his pension certificate
and be identified as the pensioner
. therein named is guilty of making a
false certificate and subjects himself to
indictntent in the United States Court.
Sands & Astley's Great
Shows.
At last this locality is to have
an exhibition of equestrian, gym.
natitic and athletic performers, a
complete zoological collection, a
hippodrome and museum which is
worthy of the title of circus, men-
agerie, hippodrome and collection
of rare and remarkable curious.
There have been many traveling
shows'claitning this title or simi
lar ones of high sounding, but-the
Sands- & Astley's New and Old
World shows to exhibit here
Tuesday May 14th, will fully sub
stantiate its merit and superiority'
Xlie mail messenger service was
again let out between the, poet
office and the depot this last week
to the lowest and beet bidder, but
as to who will be the lucky man
we are not now able to tell. "
The killing business, has been
going on in Paducah so long that
some of these days public mutt
ment will change and the juries
will bang a few men before the at
torneys can get their breath.
Watson's -Sunlight" flour for
sale by J. D. Peterson.
G. W. Slaughter was in the ity
Friday.
J. Wesley Wyatt paid us a v sit
last week,
Wear's Liniment can be fo nd
at J. W. Stark' store at Hardi .
J. M. Fisher and daugh er
Bessie, spent Friday in Padu h.I:
W.. M. Oliver and wife sp
lad Wednesday in Paducah.




Everything at bottom prices or
the cash. Irvan & Sons, Ha in.
Mr. C. H. Starks was in
cah last Thursday.
Tç H. Hall & Co., can fit
small and the great in Tan Sh





For farm and garden seeds go
to D. Peterson's.
R. Hayden spent Sunday w th
his family.
Flour, Lime, Salt, etc., at he
lowest prices at J. D, Peterso 's.
Ed Clark, a Son of our coun -
man, Mr. J: A. Clark, was ma ed
in Paducah last week.
T. II. Hall & Co., sell work shirts
at 150, 20e and 25 cents. Nice
laundred shirts at 50 stints.
Paducah has killed another an
but no one thinks that the Man
who did the killing will be pun-
ished.
Oliver chilled and Avery. st el
plows are the best. John Pete Olt
is the man who handles them.
Let the boys marry and d 't
complain. God said let them m r-
ry. You had just as well say 'so
for the good it will do.
Shoes, yes, nice summer she
They are elegant, they are che
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin.
them.
The finest farming lands in
West Kentucky are betwen
Hardin and the McCracken co n-
ty line.
Hodina flats, the Picnic h
trimmed for 50c and 60c at Mrs.
Hamilton's.
The Lemon-Gregory hats
the most popular ever sold in t
town. All Our merchants
them.
A few plows left to 'be 'sold at







The Sands & Astley showoff ve
too great a reputation at e
ever to change its or to divide le
attraction. •
Widowers tire always true in
love; they are never fickle; they
will do to'tie too, in these troubu-
boys times.
Professional horse shoeing now
done at Hamilton's shop.
The biggestistock and the I w-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin. i 
The recent experience of Miss
Lula Hamilton should teach young
girls the important lesson, not to
catch on to old widowers too soon.
Trimmed hats at Mrs. Hamill 
fa
50c, 60e, 75q and $1. Latest
styles, too. Come and see.
J. W. Starke, Hardin, has a frs h
supply of Wear's Rheumatic 
 
lini-
ment, 25c. Try it.
For the information of the
Hardin Star vie will say that the
next county court day will take
place on next Monday May 6, l95
When so many people are k-
ing and deriving benefit fr m
Hood's Sarsaparilla, who don't ou
try it yourself/ it is highly rec m-
mended.
Its a cool day in August w
a widower gets left. They
an eye to business and the ne ve
to attend to it. Boys, don't ne er
monkey with a widower or ou
are dead sure to get left,
Phenomenal male and fennile
bareback riders, marvelous gYm.
mins and athletes, sensational
chariot and jockey races, fere
zoological wonders and extroardi-
nary and reinarkable curios re
among the attractions of the Sajids
& Astley shows. 
•
The Tribune will soon be moved
into its new quarters, or rather ili.
to its old quarters. Its editor is
extending the house in order to
have plenty of room, and alSo in
order to better accommodate its
numerous patrons. Its new house
will be like la little palace and
everybody will be made welcome.
H. D. liven & Sons are right
"in it" when it comes to selling
clothing cheap. They pay cash
and sell the same way. Their
prices are as low as the lowest.
The Milwaukee mowers and hin
dere run lighter, easier manaired
and last longer than any machine
on the market. Don't give your
order until you see their samples
Will be shown on streets next
Monday. Samples, at our shop
now. W. B. Hamilton & Son.
teatoonn.
WOOL. intAnyirmn.
B. G Treas & Son will pay high-
est market prices for wool Pat as
clipped from sheep. 27-4t.
There are fewer loafers in and
about Benton now than has beeh
for years. When loafers disappear
off the streets times are getting
better and employment is given
them. The scarcity of loafers, is
a sure sign of returning prosperity
But few men need now be idle in
this country for the harvest is
great and the laborers few.
On account of the general as-
sembly Cumberland Presbyterian
church,- Meridian, Miss., May 16th-
28th, 1895, the Mobile & Ohio rail-
road will sell round trip tickets to
the above assembly on May 13th,
14th and 15th at one fare. These
tickets can be purchased from tick-
et agents only and will be good to
return to June 3rd, 1895. 27-3t.
The Reyal Insurance Co., is do-
ing lots of business now in this
county. Every person who hie
not already insured is sending
word or writing for the agent to
come and take the risk. Rich
people won't live without it, and
poor ones cannot affoad to, and SW
take such insurance as you are
able to carry and protect your
labor and property.
Sands & Astley's enormous new
and Old World shows, for many
years the dominant equestrian, zo-
ological and hippodromatie at.
traction of Great Britain and the
European continent, is now tour-
ing America and will shortly give
our citizens a taste of its quality.
On account of the Woman's
Board of Missions, Methodist
Episcopal church south, Meridian,
Miss„ May 10th, 1895, the, Mobile
& Ohio will sell tickets for this
meeting at one and one-third fare
on the certificate plan for the
round trip. This rate applies from
ticket stations only. 21
Our young friend Clint Holland
heard that the small-pox was rag-
ing in Paducah, and knowing his
inclination to visit the aforesaid
City, thought it best to be vaccine
ted. Dr. Stilley was chosen as the
proper person to inoculate his arm
with the virus, but no sooner did
his patient feel the steel enter his
flesh than he fainted and feel on
the floor bruising his head, arms
and body.
WANTED—Lady and gentle-
men canvassers for standard goods;
liberal salary or commissions paid.
For particulars address W. IL
Porter, No. 533 Court ; Place,
Louisville, Ky. 25-4t.
, Mr. D. F. Lynch, press agent of
Sands,& Astley's show was in
town Monday. He has had nice
billboards erected and will soon
have them decorated with pictures.
His show will exhibit here Tues-
day May 14th. He left yesterday
for Murray.
W. B. Hamilton & Son have
some excellent bargains in buggies
and hacks to show you. See them
when in town at court,htenday.
For the general assembly Pres-
byterian church, Dallas, Tex., May
17th-26th, the Mobile & Ohio will
sell round trip tickets to the above
assembly on May 13th, 14th and
15th, at one fare good to return
June 3rd 1895. Tickets will be
sold from all coupon offices. 27-3t.
Dr Goldstein, the optic specialist
of Louisville will be in Benton
to-morrow, and will remain three
days. Those in need should not
miss this opportunity to have
their eyes fitted with a pair of the
fine glasses; the doctor has given
universal satisfaction. He can be
consulted at the Stilley House
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
this week.
Oscar Brandon sold three very
ordinary beef cattle last Friday
for $75. If some people will only
take a careful look at the way
business is picking up during these
democratic times, they can see
how utterly false are some of the
wild cat theories of the silverites.
Every farmer who has anything to
sell can soon have his pockets
full of the kind of money that is
worth 100 cents to the dollar.
Mr. 3. H. Ham, of Hamlet, who
lost a fine milk cow last summer,
lost another one last week. He
seems to be unlucky in the cow
line, and sustains quite a loss.
Reduction in hats this week at
Mrs. Hamilton's. 'Dollar hats re-
duced.to 60c for this week only;
$3 hats reduced to $2.
On our table we have several
stalks of wheat out of a ten acre
field belonging to Mr. J. W. Clark.
It is very fine, from 40 to 45 inches
high and looks as though an
abundant yield would result.
The Herndon-Carter Co., of
Louisville, are headquarters on
wool. See their ad in this issue.
27-3t
H. D. Irvan & Sons, of Hardin,
informs us that they have just _re.
ceived a big lot of ladies slimmer
dress goods, which they will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
Several lengthy article go over
this week, for lack of space. They
will be published later on.
Claude Hamilton wants to sell
or trade his phonograph outfit
Will trade for stock. Bargain. See
him Monday about it.
VW adding That
Matron Como OW.
The old saying that "true love
never runs smooth" has been
forcibly exemplified in the past
days in the case of Mr. S. L. Grace
and Miss Lula Hamilton. Mr.
Grace is a widower with three
children all nearly grown and
resides in this city. He is a nice
gentleman, but for all that his
heart is susceptable of lasting im-
pressions made by the bewitching
smile e of a beautiful country girl.
About one month ago, while on a
business trip through the country
he formed the acquaintance of
Miss Lula Hamilton, a charming
young girl of 19 summers and the
daughter of our old neighbor Mr.
L. C. Hamilton near Hamlet, four
miles east of this city. The
moment his eyes fell upon her his
heart was touched by the tender
chord of love that seemed to spring
as by spontaneous combustion,
from her to him. Though he
went away himself, his heart and
affections seemed to linger and
he farther away he went, the
greater his desires to return and
meet her. However, only a few
days passed before he was there
again and made known to her his
wonderful love for her, and in less
than no time he was basking in
the reciprocating smiles of the
young maiden. He talked love to
her and she talked love to him,
he wooed and she cooed, he loved
and she loved, he asked and she
consented, he named the day and
she nodded& satisfactory nod, and
all was well.
• He visited her only a few times,
but as their meetings increased
heir apparent devotion to each
other increased. Last Sunday at
3 o'clock p m. they were to be
made man and wife at the resi-
dence of W. J. Cox. Saturday he
secured' his marriage license add
placed them gently in the side
pocket of his coat and pinned
hem there hard and fast to pre-
vent them getting lost. He told
his many friends here of the
wedding and many were making
preparations to leave the city at
12:30 p. m. to witness the happy
event.
Mr. Ed Ozment, one of our
popular young men had in the
mean time gained the heart and
hand of Miss Anna Davis, and
they too were going with the
party and were to get married at
the same time. The 'neighbor
women had been invited to the
Grace mansion, the fatted calf had
been killed, and. preparation was
being made for an elegant supper
at 6 o'clock, when the wedding
party would arrive. The Rev. H.
H. Tolley, the pastor of his church
had been engaged to perform the
marriage ceremony and he too had
sharpened his witsand appetite to
suit the occasion and do full
justice in tile light of the approach-
ing event.
Saturday night Mr. Grace retired
to enjoy the slumbers of the night
n sweet sleep, believing that ere
another night he would be the
loved husband of a young wife.
Sunday morning came, he went up
town and made the necessary
arrangements for the wedding
trip; he returned to his home
"light hearted and gay" to dress
himself and make such other
preparations as were necessary
before his departure. Quite a
number of his neighbors were
present ready to give him all the
assistance they could, but hark!
in the dim distance is seen the
rapid approach of a messenger,
bearing in his hand an important
message, the boy soon stopped at
the gate and the note was given
to Mr. Grace. He recognized the
hand writing and in an instant he
tore it open and with eager eyes
scanned its pages only to find the
sad news that she could not marry
him. The note ran about like this:
My Dear Mr. Grace, after
thinking over the probable results
of our marriage and the disparity
in our ages, I have decided that it
will be best for all concerned to
end this matter before the cere-
mony is performed and take this
method of declaring the wedding
off so far as I am concerned.
Lovingly Lula Hamilton.
This fell upon Mr. Grace like a
bombshell, but in a few moments
he reeled and staggered into his
room, where he soon penned the
following lines: Dear Lula, I am
in receipt of your tunexpected
message and though the news of
fickleness to me was quite a shock,
rt if it is your will not to marry
me it is my pleasure, and wishing
you well in the future, I am sur-
prisingly a stranded lover,
S. L. Grace.
The answer was given the
messenger and he flew away as
fast as steed could carry him to
the anxious beating heart in the
country. In a short time he was
being congratulated by various
callers when he was seen sitting
cross legged at home and was
heard to say "all things are well
that ends well," and he was of the
opinion that this was one of the
things that ended well. He seems
to be reconciled to his disappoint-
ment, looks as though he is a wiser
if not a better man.
TO FARB/LRCM EL
Any Kentucky farmer who
wants a self binder or mowing ma
chine for the season of 1895, can
save money by writing for our spa
cial offer to Robert Newton, Mag
nolia Warehouse, Louisville, Ky
27-4t
- Awarded






A pure (., ape Clean) of Tartar Powder. Free
from Arnmon!3. Aluut or any other adulterant.
46 YEARS THE STANDARD.
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee, Benton.
Excnulsiori to St. Louis.
The Inter-State Celebration of
the I. 0. 0. F. will be held this
year at East St. Louis, Ill., Friday
April 26th. Numerous attractions
will be provided for the entertain-
ment of visitors and ample ac-
commodation will be arranged for
all. Besides, everybody wilLhave
an opportunity to cross over into
St. Louis—the pleasure seekers to
"take in the sights," and the busi
nese man to purchase goods. For
the above occasion the Paducah
Tennessee & Alabama railroad will
sell tickets from Benton to East
St. Louis and return for $4.10,
good going on regular trains of
either April 25th or 26th, and re-
turning on any train up to and
including train leaving East St.
Louis at 7:50 Monday morning
April 29th. For inforniation or





C. P. Agent, G. P. Agent,
Paducah, Ky. Memphis, Tenn.
Southern Baptist Convention
And other meetings of the Bap-
tist church will be held at Wash-
ington D. C. May 9th-16th, 1895.
For the above occasion the Mo-
bile & Ohio rail, oad will sell tick-
ets to Washington D. C. and re-
turn at rate of one limited first
class fare. Tickets will be sold
en May 7th and 8th, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion good to return within 15 days
from date of sale. Tickets for
this °emission sutject to 15 days
additional extension. Tickets will
be sold from all coupon offices. 2t
Inter-State Celebration I. 0.0. P.
The coming celebration to be
held in East St. Louis, Ill., April
26, 1895, promises to be the largest
ever held in the state. A monster
programme has been arranged for
the entertainment of visitors, in-
cluding a Grand Inter-State Parade
band contest, wheelman's contest,
addresses by prominent speakers,
etc., the celebration closing with a
Grand Inter-State Ball. For the
occasion the Cairo Short Line and
St. Louis & Paducah Railway, will
sell excursion tickets on April 25
and 26 at extremely low rates.
For the accommodation of the
I. 0. 0. F. and the public, a special
train willhe run to St. Louis on
April 25; returning, a special train
will leave East St. Louis on April
26, at 11:00 p. m, stopping at all
stations. This train will enable
all who desire to return home
immediately after close of cele-
bration. Call on your nearest
ticket agent for full particulars.
Gno. E. LAY, G. P. A.
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line—dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
The big singing will take place
at Murray this year. Get ready
and go. Will set May 19, the
third Sunday as the day.
The bill posters of Sands &
Astley's circus were here yester-
day "beautifying" our town.
Mrs. Maryland Poe has been
appointed postmaster at Altona,
vice J. H. Herron, resigned.
Mrs. Lena Wear is visiting
friends and relatives in Murray
this week.
Don't fail to go to the Sunday
School picnic at Almo next Satur-
day.
Dr. Randall was in Paducah
Monday.





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN 
CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for 
PILES.
oOLD BY Al.' 
DRUGGISTB. •
Ple 
ISCESSNON MED CO. ST
.LOMS.
torad I,.,. PUNTA'. Mahal.
.,boot knife. No loot of the
te.to basin.. tleers
etc , aloe cured, ni year.: on
QautIon Blank and Boot sr,.. Call or •rlte.
mu. H. B. BUTTS.
822 Pins Street. Sr. Louis, MO
PILES
I NAT RYAN, Proprietor.
al= 0 rr c s
r.......................................... 
RYAN ANI) H IS ii 1 NU ARE HUSTLERS. I





i Hustle all day and Advertise •
•
: We have been too busy since the arrival of our new spring
• stock to give you any prices. Our best advertisement is our
• numerous customers. We make no assertion that we can't
2 prove. To those who have not visited us -this spring, we say
2 to you that our prices are much lower than last season.
• We are still in the lead and those who trade
 elsewhere will
2 pay more for their goods. Our sales were very satisfactory i
2 last year but are better this season than ever.
;• Our Stool( of Clothing 1•
:






Good Laundried Shirts -
eavy Bed Ticking 121 "
Heavy Cottonade 12+
40 each
71c per yard •
I
4
• Dress Ginghams 5 per yard 1
I • New Hats, latest styles for the ladies and children, verycheap.
/ 
:
with every purchase is the only terms or its equal in Eggs, t







J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
HARDIN, - KY. •






Plows of all kinds
7VILWThUKE E
MOWERS .  and + BINDERS
at the lowest prices.
The two horse hack for $45.
LL An open top buggy with harness for $40.
Don't give your order for Mowers or Binders
until you see ours. The Milwaukee takes the
lead, runs lighter, weighs less, last longer and
simpler in construction than any machine on the
market.
Come and see us when needing anything in
our line. Yours for low prices,



















T. H. Hall & Co's1
NEXT
Friday and Saturday.
••••••••••••• t • • ...SW... •••••• 
04011•0618••••••• •••••  •••.•••••••
400 yards Cotton Plaids at 3 ic per az d
300 yards Dress and Cheek Gingliams at Sc per yard
55 yards red and white Table Linen, 56 inches wide, at 35e
21 yard wide Sheeting at 18c per yard
'21 yard wide Sheeting Bleach 20c PO yard .‘
Light gray and tan Henrietta, 35 inhheti wide, at 20c per yard
Dress Chameleons, blue and gray, all wool filling, 121c per yd
Drap de Vienne Corded Dimity, Satteens, French Mulls, all
wool Challies in paterns, Wool ebonies with Silk Stripes,
Silk Trimmings, Laces, etc.
The very latest weave in White goods. :
Beautiful Lawns at 5c and 81c 3
It lot of Prints in good styles a 4c per yard
A full line of Shirts in stock that will be ,sold at 15c, 20c, 311
and 50c. Laundried shirts at 50c each. -
In the Shoe line we are fixed for ladies Tan Oxfor•
men's Tan Shoes, for misses and childrens Tan Oxfor'
41,1%,1%/S4S1W
BE CURED tLits..dE
DE.APPLEMAN, the widely known special.
tat, after years of study, has so perfected his
t, system of mail treatment that he can now
I assure the sick and suffering a permanent
p cureat their bottles at a price that is aston.
I 'shingly low. Thousands are availing them-
.. seler.• of this golden opportunity, and bun-
, dreds of testimonials are on file showing the





ACC, LIVEN AND DOWEL
DI , CPI , nra.
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
SKIN DI , RHEU-
MATISM AND N AAAAA GIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all FEMALE DISEASES.
Quick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
, Young or old men suffering from sildNEy,
@LADDER, UNMAN,' DISEASES, SLOOD POISON-
ING, WEAKNESS on EXHAUSTION actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
. skier each case and prepare the proper rem-
. edies. Consultation and opinion rase by
i.. mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. I Catarrh, No. a Pee.
Men, No. 3 For Women. Address
. THE MAN MEDICINE CO.
673 E. 434 ST., - - CHICAGO, 11.1,
the Twice-a-week RepablIc
• SPECIAL OFFER,
}Good Only Until Mari* 31, 1895.
Send two new subscribers with
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with
lour dollars and receive the paper
,two years without cost.
"Do you know a good thing







Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Demoorat 1.75






Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bra4shaw
L Shemwell. •
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second










I :County court meets first Monday in
Ileach month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
/he Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in • the months of February, May,
'August and November.
A District No. 1-M 0 Nelson., third
Tuesday.
, District No. 2-H C Heath; second
!Tinned ay.
District No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—E C Dycns, jr.
areasurer—Solon L Palmer.
psujeeil=.111 B Cooper, chairman; J F
,W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fergerson.1 City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Fridayin each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
K. E. Cat:Rea—Preaching every 2nd
And 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
' H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
in. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
• CHEISTAIN CHURCH—PrOSchillg 1St
;Sunday in each month. Elder J. G.
ITulley, pastor;
' Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST Cat:Boa—Preaching every
;3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
t....flunday School every Sunday at 8:00
in. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
.tfr TO FLORIDA.
, Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
• over the famous Lookout Mountain and
-"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
IWestern'& Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year toond.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
'Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
'step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. ni. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. HANLEY,
' General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
e, Tenn. •
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G-R. C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a cough since.
Obstinate Colds.
• Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
"1 "break up" an obstinate cold
'hangs on." Put up in small
Pleasant pellets; just fit
pocket; price 25c; all
THE TRIBUNE.
rum INHICD EVERY WED!,} 1Y.
J R. LEMON., Editor at Proprietor.
zAs..y..vamt, j Associate Editor &
t Business Manager.
One year On advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - • .50
fires months, - • - • .25
Delsbyoel IShompo Items.
SHARPE, April 20.-After a sil-
ence of three or four weeks PH
again send you a few notes from
this place.
"Nigger legislations" Was the at-
traction at this place hist night.
All who were connected 'with the
piece played their part to perfec-
tion, and of course it was very
good. After the play a Collection
was taken up to defray the ex-
penses of an entertainment to be
given by the society at this place
sometime in next month.
Corn planting time is here, and
even now many are already done
phpaitiiit and are preparing the
ground for a large crop Of tobacco
again this year.
We notice in some paces that
the army worms have mide a clean
sweep of the crop, also including
tobacco plants. If 4omething
woold destroy every tob cco plant
in the world for two or three years
people:would be better off than
they ardtoday, because they would
turn their attention to something
else, thereby making money easier
and faster than they do raising so
much of the weed, and hen the
time did come for them o raise it
they would find that pri es had ad-
vanced and tobacco we ell today
for 3tic per pound would then eas-
ily bring twice or three imes the
price that farniers that t for it
now.
During the rainstorm sat Tues-
day evenink one of the ost terri-
ble accidents that we e'er heard
of occurred at Mr. John Ilothwells.
The lightning struck his residence,
Instantly killing one of his grown
sons. At the time the young man
was upstairs preparing his Sunday
school lesson. Only an instant
before the accident did his two
brothers leave him, going down,
and had it not been for that they
too might have been killed, be-
sides shocking the entire family
with the exception of one or two
and completely tearing out one
end of the house.
Mr. E. C. Ross has moved from
tyrs 'place to Paducah, where he
expects to follow the carpenters
trade this somitier.
Mr. Tommie Chester and wife
spent Saturday and Sunday at this
place.
Mr. Sam A. Hill, the Standard's
representative of Paducah, spent
Sunday with his parents.
W. E. L.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen cents in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our Sou-
venir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, but as we want
you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a
whrk of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains' full page views
of the great buildings, with de-
scriptions of same, and is executed
in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after . you get it,
we will refund the stamps and let
you keep the book. Address
H. E. BUCKLEN & CO.,
4 Chicago, Ill.
- The advertisement of a business
man in his home paper stands out
In-bold relief as a In of suc-
cess. The patrons of he paper
know he pays for the H$ CO he oc-
cupies. They see his name often
and becojse familiar with it-.-
When they wish to buy they go to
the man who advertises, because
none but liberal, enterprising mer-
chants advertise.
For whooping cough Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is excellent.
By using it freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous conse-
quences. There is no danger in
giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25
and 50c bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
NATIONAL ENOAMIMENT
Of United Confederate Veterans,
Houston, Texas, may 20th-
24th, 1806.
, —
The Mol*ii & Ohio will selll
round trip tickets to the above en
campment on May 17th and -18th
at extremely low rates, good to re-
turn within ten days after sale.
Tickets will be sold from all cou-
pon offices. 27-3t
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
The Colonial Committee of the
Board of Woman Managers for
tle Cotton States and Internation-
al Exposition is gathering many
rare and interesting relics of Col-
onial and Revolutionary days.
These exhibits will be, in most
cases, loaned by private individu-
als throughout the. union. From
their nature, these relics are not
for sale, and in many instances
have never been on exhibition be-
fore. Among others, will be a
desk owned by George Washing-
ton, and now in the possession of
a private citizen. This collection
of colonial relics will be one oh
the most interesting ever seen in
America.
All Pre°.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle, free. Send your
name and address to H E Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King's New Life pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor,
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store. 4
Wollasan000 Crop of 1895.
If indications are any sign Ken.
tacky will raise t!le biggest to-
bacco crop in her history this year.
From our exchanges everywhere
comes the news that nearly double
the number of plant beds have
been prepared, and that the acre-
age will be large increased there
is no doubt. There is danger in
this to the tobacco growers of
Kentucky. If the crop is put in
as contemplated there will be an
overproduction, and that means a
low priced crop. It would be bet-
ter to plant fewer acres, and give
more attention to the quality of
the tobacco.
Persons who sympathize with
the afflicted will rejoice with D.
E. Carr of 1235 Harrison street,
Kansas City. He is an old suffer-
er from inflamatory rheumatism,
but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin
and in consequence he had -anoth-
er attack. "It came upon me again
very acute and severe," he said.
"My joints swelle.d and became in-
flamed; sore to touch or almost to
look at. Upon the urgent request
of my mother-in-law I tried Chain-
belain's Pain Balm to reduce the
swelling and ease the pain, and to
my agreeable surprise, it did both.
I have used three fifty-cent bottles
and believe it to be the finest
thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by R.
H. Starks.
Ilityro.y Notice.
Taken up as a stray by S. M.
Park, living eight miles west of
Benton, on the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, one sorrel mare, 14
hands high, about three years old,
unshod. Both hind feet white up
to the pasterns; two white spots,
one on her lefeshoulder, the other
on her arm. Appraised by me at
$25 this 24th day of April, 1895.
F. M. POOL, J. P. M. C.
The daily papers reported the
other day that over in Ohio a
heavy shower of angle worms fell.
What a heaven of bliss it must be
up 'there, where a fellow can go
fishing and have his bait fall to
order without the Double of dig-
ging it.
You've no idea
Hew nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla
hits the needs of the people who
feel all tired out or run down from
any cause. It seems to oil up the
whole mechanism of the body so
that all moves smoothly and work
becomes delight. If you are weak,
tired and nervous, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is just what you need. Try
it.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, con-
stipation, biliousness, jaundice,
sick headache, indigestion.
The home merchant is always
with you to help bear public bur-
dens. The fakir is here today and
there tomorrow. Patronize the
home merchant instead of the ped.
dler.
A lady at Teoleys, La., was very
sick with bilious colic when M. C.
Tisler, a prominent merchant of
the town gave her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Be says she
was well in forty minutes after
taking the first dose. For sale by




means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling





begin at once tak-




















Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes On receipt of tIlOac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair V i..ws and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.
INTERSTATE DRILL
And Encampment, Memphis, Tenn,
May 11 th-21et.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to the above encamp-
ment on May 8, 9 and 10, and re-
turn at rate of one cent per mile
for military companies, in uniform,
in parties of 24 or more on one
ticket; and for military bands in
uniform (with their instruments) in
parties of 15 or more on one ticket;
and at the rate of one fare for the
round trip for the general public.
Tickets good for return to May
23rd inclusive. 27 3t
How's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
inees transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & THIJA1,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MAME,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood -and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price




The latest swindling scheme out
is being worked on the farmers.
Men representing themselves as
officers are calling on the unsus-
pecting. They represent that the
state law requires vaccination, and
that they are sent out by the coun-
ty. They vaccinate their victims
charge fifty cents and skip out.
The vaccine virus quills left at
several places have been examined
and the matter, supposed to be
virus, is nothing more than worth-
less paste. The scheme is a win-
ner and the men working it are
taking everything before them.
They put up a very plausible story,







50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand.
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents,
Full reports df Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I STANDARD,115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
lD111. D42a133391111 00aatro Irc'r
OLIO IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner of a home should krep
It an hsand. It may.... tha is. of •
valuable animal. One packaga wdl
cure eLght to ten mese Prim 11.00.
ctPit'ilOocV,lw*Ir.ig=in?k'inttIs
Noble kmpeM,._mailed free.
B. 11131MMIsi 5th.. =Pineal.
BT. LOIN& MO.
PATENTS
Caveats. and Trade-Maras obtained. and all Fitt.
Mit business conducted for moose/ire FEES.
OUR OETICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATEN,' en-ICE
and we can secure patent in less time Liii.. tliJae
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
ctap•patkEw, "How to Obtain Patents,'. with
cc-.t of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
scot free. Address,
C. A.SNOW
OPP. PATENT orric E. WASI4INC7 C.
wwwwwwadaeamm.wreenamsean. •
•carr TRIAL.AI:17
Lefts. anti lost 51-..lity lent free tor Id cents
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE, 120 IT. LOUSE.
c• ptl° E.N rs
cidEATURAIDE MARK&
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Fees
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
DI Ch. N CO.. who have had nearly fifty years.
experience In the patent business. Communions.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patent, and how to oh.
tans them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan.
Ica] and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve
special notice In the Bacot, c A meri can, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly. elegantly Illnatrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientiec work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample les sent free.
Building Rdition,_monthly, ..50 • year. Single
copies, MS cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
beiaes, with plane. enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. /redrew
MIJNN CO, NEW YORE, 301 intoanwAy.
WANTED.
$15 A WEEK. LET LADY.




This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a cueArtvx
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used go years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures Puss or HEMORRHOIDS-External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure Certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Draulate, ay meat poet-pahl oa recelot sr price.






MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in cases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Rev. Robert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tist Seminary.
Electropoise cured after all
other remedies failed.
Rev W. W. Bruce, Houstonville, Ky.
Electropoise cured opium habit.
Rev. Geo. Means. Covingion, Ky.
In one night the Electropoisie
relieved brain c ingestion and
vertigo.
We could fill this paper with
similar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for book on the subject of
health.
SElectropoise put out on trial




LO VILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Low Excursion Rates
via the
C. O.& S. W.
I
`V•,shington, D. C., a return
on account Southern Baptist Con-
vention. Rate of on fare for the
round trip, tickets ih sale May 7,
47)and 3, limited for 'eturn to 15 days
from date of sal with privilege of
extension to 1" days more.
Dallas !Oxon and Return.
Acco nt General Assembly
Presb terian church-rate one
fare for the round trip. Ticketts.
on sale May 13th to 15th, good ré-
turning until June 3rd.
These rates are available to the
general public as well as to dele-




by any agent of the C. 0. & S. W.
railroad. T. B. LYNCH. G. P. A.
earn .Is! L 
ma 
o iieeree.
Mae. V. M. APP. CO.
BAS PENIS STREET, SIT. LODES, MO. s
VIIRICOCE11 itT1 STRICTUREw„ 4 all bad consequences. etrangnary, WNW
energy, nervous escitemr.t, nervous debility,
sulk...It Xischarim. MN manhood, dospandaary, @nee.
la. ..lo marry, welding away at Um oriaall, tensile', and
rapidly cured by sate and eesy methods. Care. peeitimly
@waren lewd. Question Blank and Bakers.. Called soil..
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
I20 5.51,15 St. ST. LOWS. NO.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
F INBANK O BTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full. .
Accounts of Merchants and -Inairiduals Solicits°
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to,3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC'US, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. R F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS, '
—DEALERS In--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes -Etc
Groceries Hardware Qnsenswart, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
Cotton Belt Route
• THE DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Fast Trains
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. Mobile & Ohio R. R.•
To Shortest and Quickest Line
Arkansas and Texas
TO ALL POINTS NORTH ud SOOTS
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS. CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.






Connecting with 'Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flordls, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches on an
trains
FARMING LANDS—Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louis. Mo.
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Poet
makes the best offer to mail sub.
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be soul by mail, to any
address, one year.
stirThe Evening PoSt contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondent, from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER












WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURhAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY wArrnesow
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-




Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
service in the South.











No 5 No 1
7:25 pm 7:32 am
/:43 pm 7:50 am
1:25 am 2:00 pm
5:40 am, „ 14*.
40 pm •
9:55 pm 9:15 am
NORTH BOUND.
No 2 Nod
Ar St Louis 11:52 am 7:32 pm
East St Louis 11:34 am 7:12 pm
Cairo 5:00 am 12:50 pm
Jackson 12:15 am .40 am
Meridian 1:35 pm 10:00 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am 4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. Ause, E. E. POSEY,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson. Teun. Mobile, Ala.
C.0.8, S.W.R.R.









—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
rntil yOu hare cons.ulted an Agent of the




JOHN RCHoLS, T. B. LYNCH,.
GEN. MGR. GEN. PASS. FGT.
LOulSwILLE, Kr.




In al &upper-ter., yeas.,
Orderers, Office Caps.
Insoles etc.
Cures Rhenmatimn, Liver and Midas"
X:knoplaint a, ISympop•IIII, Errors of Youth,
goat Mash t, IN ervousnese, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troaides in Maio or Feinsde.
Question Blank and Book free. Call Si
*rite.
Volta•Medlca Appliance Co.,
MO Pins Street. • ST. LOOM Ili.'
MOST IN QUANTITY. NUT IN QUAL .II/
OHMS!
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*.
sliest...or maul, i‘s Lis., NT LOCI@
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVI I FUCEI
